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Writ Pettion No. 9125/2016 yifRT 3TGT Hic5 27.04.2022 â yrol gfarfi EINI TÉ0 
qe HIs IGTIT Sa lo4, ilg S.B. Civil Misc Contempt (Writ) No. 

HÊ44 IGFTT Jtd RIYT4, Gyr EIRT S.B. Civil Writ Pettion No. 9125/2016 

In view of the above submissions, the present writ petition is disposed of with the 
directions to the respondent authorities to consider the petitioners for absorption as Forest 
Guards in terms of the circulars dated 14.11.1996, 12.03.1997 and the order dated 
03.03.2021. If the petitioners are held entitled to absorbed in terms of the said circulars 

appropriate orders be passed for their absorption as Forest Guards within a period of 2 
months from the date of receipt of the present order. 

H1444 TTFTT Bs UlY, GUyr qUgG EIRI 3R4 YU D.B. Special Appeal (Writ) 

'In view of the aforesaid facts and circumstances, this appeal is disposed of with the direction 
to the respondents to consider the petitioners-appellants for absorption as Forest Guard in terms 
of the circular dated 14.11.1996, 12.03.1997 and the order dated 03.03.2021 and if the 
petitionerS-appellants are held entitled to be absorbed, an appropriate absorption orders be 
passed within two months thereof. 

y3R-I/95 fèis 09.05. 1995 f&Tis 23.06.1995 EINT UI fau| gT toG i aráarst 

rules. 

'About 10620 Work-Charged Employees of Forest Department have been made semi 
permanent(permanent as per decision of the Supreme-Court. At present nearly 1062 posts 
pertaining to scale No. I to 6 are lying vacant in the Forest Department. Out of these 861 
posts viz. Forest Guard, LDC, Drivers, Tractor Dries, ClassesIV (including Mal, Ward 
boy, Chainman, Care-taker etc.) are to be filled upb 0hdItGhyaltGbloyees 
and the rest being specialised/promotion posts are a Saned 
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I. The absorption shall be in respect of those workcharged employees who have completed 
at least 5 years continuous service as on 31.12.93. 

II. Only those workcharged employees shall be considered for absorption against the 
regular vacant posts, who fulfill the qualification/experience as prescribed under the 
rules for different categories of posts. Those with higher length of service having 
necessary qualification would be absorbed first i.e. those workcharged employees shall 
be considered first who have put in 9 years of service first, than who have put in 8 years 
of service and so on. 

II. While filling the regular vacancies of the Forest Deptt. out of workcharged employees 
quota of SC/ST/OBC shall be ensured to be filled us per rules from available 
SC/ST/OBC workcharged employees. 

IV. The post of L.D.C will be filled up by the selected persons of R.P.S.C allotted by 
Administrative Deptt. 

V. The other terms & conditions for absorption shall remain the same as were approved by 

the committee of Secretaries meeting held on 22.04.1995. 
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Ioe set-e ar Au, 1963 H 22 TE feh lch f 22 "" 

In the service rules there is no provision for relaxation of any rule except age and 

experience. Hence, AD is advised that relaxation in the aforesaid rules is not possible for 
absorption of work charged employes of Forest Department on the regular post of Forest 
Guard and other posts. 
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